
  

 
Institute for Georgia Environmental Leadership  

 
Position:  Part-time contract Executive Director 1 
Organization:  Institute for Georgia Environmental Leadership (IGEL) 
Location:  Atlanta, Georgia 
Website: www.igeleaders.org 
 
Vision:  The Institute for Georgia Environmental Leadership IGEL) is dedicated to building and 
sustaining a diverse network of environmentally educated leaders who will help address 
Georgia’s environmental challenges. 
 
Mission: IGEL facilitates leadership in collaborative problem solving to preserve and enhance 
the environment in the state of Georgia 
 
 
The Opportunity 
IGEL, which is non-partisan as a core ethos, includes a diverse network of environmental 
leaders who have completed the organization’s core experiential leadership program dedicated 
to applying collaborative problem solving to address environmental concerns in the state of 
Georgia. Begun in 2002 at the request of then-Governor, Roy Barnes, the initial goal of the 
program was to reduce conflict and litigation that marked most of Georgia’s environmental 
problem solving in the 1980s and 1990s. Since that time, IGEL has grown to be one of the most 
influential and well-regarded environmental organizations in the state. Each year a diverse class 
of about 30 individuals is selected, typically including representatives from industry, consulting, 
non-profit, and government which include a wide range of age, gender, geographic and 
experiential diversity. The network of leaders who have completed the core IGEL program now 
numbers well over 500. 
 
IGEL, Inc. is a non-profit, 501(c)3 organization that is governed by a Board of Directors. The 
Board currently provides the financial management, fundraising and outreach, selection of IGEL 
class participants, promotion and support of the organization and the organization’s leadership 
and advisement. IGEL, Inc. has a memorandum of understanding with The Center for Ethics and 
Corporate Responsibility at the J. Mack Robinson College of Business at Georgia State University 
to support the leadership education activities.  
 
Strategic Plan 
In early 2019, the Board of Directors approved the following strategic goals: 
 

• Develop additional capacity (including additional professional staff), services and 
programs to support IGEL’s network of diverse statewide leaders, who have completed 

 
1 “Part-time” is expected to be approximately 20 hours a week. 
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the leadership development class, as they collaborate to solve problems related to the 
environment in Georgia 

• Increase the number of broadly diverse, qualified applicants from which to choose a 
small, highly selective class 

• Be in a financial position to grow the organization and provide scholarships to any 
accepted applicant to the leadership development class who has a legitimate need 

• Actively position and promote IGEL’s network 
 
The Board envisions the part-time Executive Director having significant influence over the 
fundamental approach to achieving these strategic goals. The board fully expects that over 
time, the Executive Director role will become a full-time position. 
 
The Opportunity 
The new part-time Executive Director will have an exciting mandate to bring the IGEL strategic 
initiatives to life. In partnership with a strong, engaged Board, the part-time ED will: 

• Lead IGEL to next-level innovation, accomplishment and impact 
• Create revenue growth, including enhancing the organization’s visibility and ability to 

raise foundation, philanthropic, corporate, and earned revenue 
• Oversee the implementation of IGEL’s new Communications Strategy 
• Build out new activities to activate, engage and diversify the existing IGEL network 

These four priorities are of equal importance. 
 

Core IGEL Program 
The core IGEL program is structured around five sessions over the course of nine months held in 
different location throughout the state. The program begins in May with a session in Atlanta 
that introduces the participants to the program, focuses on leadership skill development, and 
provides an introduction to urban environmental challenges in Atlanta. Session 2, held in July in 
Southwest Georgia, focuses on water supply and agricultural issues. Session 3 takes place at 
Amicalola State Park with a focus on land use and land preservation as well as a discussion on 
energy. Session 4, located on Sapelo Island, gives participants the opportunity to explore 
coastal issues as well as the socio-economic challenges of the community on this island. Session 
5, at Serenbe, focuses on the business case for the environment. Each of these sessions (except 
Session 1) is preceded by a “pre-trip” in which the participants are exposed to an activity that 
further informs the issues to be discussed. Additionally, IGEL’s goals of understanding pressing 
environmental issues in Georgia, building collaboration, developing adaptive leadership, 
addressing equity and environmental justices, managing conflict and elevating overall 
leadership development are addressed throughout all the sessions. 
 
Currently, the IGEL program is organized and conducted by a gifted Program Manager 
employed by Georgia State University. The program sessions are facilitated by 2 consultants, 
one of whom participated in the program.  
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Responsibilities 
The part-time Executive Director will be a leader with vision, authentic passion, and 
credibility in the field of Georgia’s Environment. He or she will have a compelling presence, 
strong relationship skills and proven expertise in growing revenues. 
 
The part-time Executive Director will: 
 

1. Be a direct hire of and report to the Executive Committee of the Board of Directors. 
Compensation set by an annual review conducted by the Executive Committee. 

2. Be a visionary, inspiring leader of the mission and vision of the organization. He or she 
will be an engaging, strategic servant leader, able to chart and resource next level vision 
and accomplishments for the IGEL network. He or she will be an influencer and catalyst 
who foresees environmental challenges in the state and provides vision, strategy, and 
resources to advance collaborative solutions through the activation of the existing 
network of IGEL Alumni. Above all, he or she will lead the expansion of IGEL’s capacity 
and programs in order to further deliver on its mission. 

3. Increase resources to support the mission. A primary responsibility of the part-time ED 
will be to raise sufficient resources to meet or exceed IGEL’s annual budget and work 
plan. He or she will inspire growing support for IGEL’s mission with existing and new 
partners, donors, sponsors, and members. The part-time ED will enhance IGEL’s 
fundraising capabilities and reach. He or she will develop a sustainable, growing revenue 
stream consistent with organization’s aspirations. 

4. Be a compelling ambassador for the IGEL brand. The part-time Executive Director will 
position the IGEL network as a pioneering force for positive change with audiences that include 
corporate, civic and conservation leaders, academia, elected officials, developers, local 
communities, and the public. 

5. Be a good relationship builder. The part-time ED will be engaging and a good listener 
with high emotional intelligence. The part-time ED will create collaborative, mutually 
beneficial relationships that engender new opportunities and resources. 

6. Lead, manage, and strengthen IGEL. The part-time ED will be a proven developer of 
great talent, teams and infrastructure. He or she will be an outstanding, trusted 
manager and mentor who builds an environment of shared vision, values, high 
standards and accountability. Through authentic visionary and pragmatic leadership, the 
part-time ED will enhance the culture of IGEL in ways that inspire staff and alumni and 
achieve results. 

7. Be an expert communicator. The part-time ED will have the skill set needed to 
implement, oversee, and manage the communications strategy recently adopted by the 
Board of Directors. 

 
Part-time Executive Director Responsibilities 
The following outlines the specific tasks the part-time Executive Director will carry out: 

• Along with the leadership of the Board, be a key spokesperson for IGEL.  
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• The part-time ED will Elevate IGEL’s reputation, visibility and impact, thereby positioning IGEL 
as the foremost leadership development program and network of graduates focused on 
sustaining and improving all aspects of Georgia’s environment. 
 

Financial:  Budgetary and Fundraising 
• Seek out funding opportunities from foundations, relevant private and public sector sources and 

other creative fundraising sources 
• Take the lead on organizational grant writing and project proposals 
• With the Finance Committee, prepare the annual budget, review with accountant and board 

and oversee budget on a regular basis 
• Work with contract bookkeeper to pay IGEL bills, create and send invoices to sponsors, and 

ensure receipt of payments to IGEL (wire transfers, PayPal, checks, etc.) and maintain financial 
records. 

• Work with contract accountant on a regular basis to ensure books are up to date and audited 
periodically. 
 

Programmatic 
• Take the lead role in developing and implementing programs and systems for the members of 

the IGEL network beyond the nine-month program 
• Assist the Chair Elect in the application process and careful selection of a diverse class of 

approximately 30-34 leaders representing diversity in age, race, industry and geography 
• Manage the MOU with Georgia State University and the contracts with facilitators. 
• Attend IGEL events, as appropriate. 

 
Staff and Administrative 

• The Executive Director reports to the Executive Committee of the IGEL Board. 
• The Executive Committee will establish and assess annual goals for the Executive Director, 

including, but not limited to: 
o Annual fund-raising goals. 
o Annual programmatic goals. 
o Annual communication goals. 

• Work with Executive Committee to develop monthly plan of work for the Executive Director and 
related resources. 

• Manage hiring/termination of any IGEL employee, if hired by IGEL, Inc, and conduct annual 
evaluations. 

• Manage contracts with independent contractors when used. 
• Maintain professional email and phone communications with partners, funders and board 

members 
• Maintain organizational, personnel and administrative files for the organization 
• Maintain a relationship with the Associate Dean for Executive Education of the Robinson College 

of Business at Georgia State University and the Center for Ethics and Corporate Responsibility at 
Georgia State University. 

 
 
 
Board 
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• Participate as a non-voting member of the Board of Directors and the Board’s Executive 
Committee 

• Work with the Chair and/or Vice Chair to schedule, develop agendas for and provide support 
and logistics for IGEL Board of Directors’ meetings and related functions. 

 
Personal Characteristic Profile 
 
The ideal candidate for part-time Executive Director is a compelling leader with success in 
sustainability and relevant organizational contexts. Entrepreneurial, innovative, and results-oriented, 
he or she will understand and have an informed commitment to the work of IGEL. The part-time ED will 
be experienced and comfortable in the worlds of philanthropy, business, governments, diverse 
communities, the media, and public opinion. The ideal candidate is an individual with the following 
characteristics: 

• Strong writing and speaking skills 
• Commitment to and broad understanding of environmental issues in the state of Georgia 
• A networker with broad connections throughout the State of Georgia to business and industry, 

geographic regions, non-profits, philanthropic organizations, policy makers and diverse 
socioeconomic sectors 

• A good listener and a creative thinker, open to new ideas, solutions and innovation 
• Possess superior communication and relationship-building skills 
• Possess strong organizational and planning skills 
• Proven fundraiser. 

 
Preferred Qualifications  

• At least 10 years’ experience and a proven track record in non-profits, environmental leadership 
or related fields 

• Experience in multi-disciplinary project management 
• Knowledge of and experience with navigating philanthropic and foundation relationships and 

processes and writing foundation grant proposals 
• Business acumen and experience, with experience in or a willingness to learn the intricacies of 

non-profit management 
• Experience in strategic marketing and communications with the skills needed to implement, 

oversee, and maintain all elements of the Communications Strategy as adopted by the Board of 
Directors.  

• Undergraduate degree required. Advanced degree(s) preferred, but may be offset by experience 
 
The Location 
The part-time Executive Director position will be virtual, with the majority of activities taking place in the 
Atlanta area. 
 
Compensation Range: $45,000-$60,000. Compensation commensurate with candidate’s experience.  
 
Equal Opportunity: Compelling candidates could come from a variety of backgrounds. IGEL is committed 
to the principal of equal employment opportunity for all and to providing employees with a work 
environment free of discrimination and harassment of any kind. IGEL is an equal opportunity employer. 
All qualified candidates are encouraged to apply. 
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To apply, please attach the following documents as PDF files in an email send to “igel@gsu.edu” by 
Midnight, January 4, 2021. The targeted start date for the position is on or before March 1, 2021. 
 

• Cover letter outlining your capabilities and particular suitability for the position 
• Current resume 
• Name, position and contact information for three references, plus your professional relationship 

with each 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 


